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The meeting# of this society are held on 
the second and fourth Friday of each 
month during the fall and winter, and are 
open to all yomig people Who can And time 
to attepd.

THE DINEEN COMPANY.To the Trade
blacTblEses

.Big Fur-Lined 
Gape Sale.

m
Jan. 28th.

K Nice Tweed Suits for $4.^5 
Heavy Warm Reefers, $3.49

TW

t ye Public
s^/illUI56lllCntS 11

Vast Machinery of British Govern

ment Runs Smoo'hly Under 
King Edward VII.

I

NEXTIt has become necessary for us 
to again reduce our very large 
stock of Fur-lined Capes. So 
during this week the following 
capes will be offered for sale ;

Now in stock—
The latest styles—
Black Silk,
Black Mercerised, 
Black Sateens, 
low, medium and high- 
grade goods.
Filling letter orders

ASirLOSS is chiefLy international. A RE N’T these prices expre sive of rich value ?
of Men’s Clothing, at th most moderate of price ir, a 

specialty with us. and these items are commended to you 
of the features of our present Stock-taking Sale—a featu 9

"At the White Howe Tavern.”
The Grand Opera House Is to have ;‘At 

the White Horse Tavern” next Thursday 
night. This to considered by Daniel and 
Charles Frohman to be one of tbcxlr most 
successful comedies, and the company 
which they have selected for Its presenta
tion is said to be one of their best and 
most evenly balanced. This is essential, 
as every one of the characters—and there 
are nearly 30 speaking parts in the cast— 
require special ntness on the part of each 
player. In order to ensure a faithful por
trayal. Sydney Rosenfeld, who made the 
adaption for the F ['Oilmans, tins been com
plimented bv numerous critic# for Ills ski.i 
in this Instance, and tne comedy has been 
seen In nearly all the large cities, scoring 
an unbroken series of successes. The story, 
In brief, concerns the White Horse inn, oil 
the shore of a lake at the foot of the lyto- 
lean Alps, where touilsts. peasants and 
mountain guides meet on equal terms, 
hostess, her head waiter and several of 
guests are mixed up In a laughable rnsjc of 
love complications, and It Is In the setting 
right of these that the story has chiefly to 
do. Quaint costumes idylUc scenery and 
stage effects of a realistic type are said to 
lend an exquisite atmosphere to the action 
of the pay. Frederic Bond, Louis Albion, 
Fred Summcrfleld. George friend. < Carles 
Henford, Carolyn Clawson, Charlotte Crane 
Delia Clarke, Mrs. J. Klberts, Alma Ayer# 

Toronto Junction, Jan. 27.—Memorial set- and David Elmer arc some of the promi
nent people In the cast of nearly SO.

it

Such IsDomestic Affair# Will Soo* Settle 

■Her Influence tor 

Pence 1» Gone.

Six Capes, Hampster lining, plain 
black cloth, Opossum trimming, 30 
inches in length, $12.00 each.

Two Capes, Kaluga lining, fancy 
black cloth, Wallaby trimming, 
$16.00 each.

Two Capes, Kaluga lining, pi 
black cloth, Opossum trimming, 18.00 
each.

Three Capes, Kaluga lining, Opossum 
trimming, fancy black cloth, $16.00

Three Capes, Hampster lining, Jap Fox trimming, fancy black cloth, 
$18.00 each. ^Five Capes, Squirrel lining, black Thibet trimming, fancy b ae 
cloth, $22.60 each.

Themwelvei Guione
that’s very much in your favor:

Men’s Canadian and English Tweed Suits, single 
breasted feacque style, in bronze and dark brows 
checks, lined with good Italian cloth, 
well trimmed and finished, sizes 36-44 
special Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday

Men’s Nap and Frieze Cloth Reefers, navy bine, 
and brown shades, velvet and high store

New York, Jan. .27.—The Sun prints the* 
following special from Loudon : The vast 
machinery of 
ment runs as smoothly 
it did one short week 
in the meantime the head of the State baa 

passed away and another has taken her 
scut and power. This supreme function to 
even more simple under a monarchical con
stitution than In a republic. The change 
of a sovereign does not disturb business in 
a single one of the great departments of 
State. The administration of public af
fairs thruout the Empire will continue for 
the present precisely as thé Victoria were 
still Queen of Great Britain and Empress 
of India.

But far graver questions arise from the 
loss to the world of the greatest human 
potentiality among men. It still remained

London, Jan. 
Bounced _ late th! 
ward had ordere 
as a day of g< 
banks will be cl<
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the Brutish Govern-

to-day as 
ago, altho-

lain 4.45A SPECIALTY. I1.
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John Macdonald & Co. The arrangea» 
been only port!

everything time, 
Ject to the ipprl 
come to Umfloi 
whet he# -been , 
decision.

All Drnperl 
By order of thi 

direct# that oil j 
sen# obeli be oi 

The procession 
at Windsor, to j 
domed, and the 
chapel entll tn. 
will pwbebly to

grey
collars, checked tweed and- Italian cloth 
linings, sizès 34-39 only, Special Stock
taking Sale price Tuesday..........................

TheWellington nnd Front Sts. But, 

TORONTO.
tile

t I

Boys’ Suits and Reefers
that will cost you very little.

Boys’ NaW Blue Nap Reefers, high storm collar, 
good hek^y checked tweed linings, well 
finished and perfect fitting, sizes 22-28, O It 
special Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday £,

Boys’ Navy Blue English Serge Sailor Blouse 
Suits, large collar, trimmed with old gold and 
black soutach braid, pants lined through
out, sizes 23-27, special Stock-taking 
Sale price Tuesday

lTHE H. 8 D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED,YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS.
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets- 1Touching Reference* to Her Ma

jesty’» Death in All the Subur
ban Churches.
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A Dealer 
Near You Sells

■rices and touching references to the death
of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Vic- j The County Fair,
tori# were characteristic of all the places ; The stage settings of "The County Fair, 
of worohip in town to-day. At St. John's which W.lljie presented a^tho Toronto 

Episcopal Church the chancel, pulpit and )n' h|s famous creation of Abigail Prue, are 
oigan were draped In pdrale and black, and such as to stamp them 2.. 'ls' as
the rector, Bev. F. H. DuVernet. made fre-1 „ “pret, n?âtion"of nu .old New

quent reference to the busy life of the late j England room. " where the family usually 
Qi-een, taking for hi, text the words In St. ! congregate as real waij^o^furnl; 

John, chap. 12. v. 26: "If any man serve J|'"’n°frthP Jmntry. can make it. The at 
me, him wir my Father honor." The rerer- tPntlon to detail in this and other aecnes
end gentleman drew lessons from the llte ! J?ature^the'sceSe1*«“'ïtoîkBot ’.in firm 

of Christ and the life of the late Queen to ] gIcels ’ anything of the kind ever seen on 
show that to be honored signified service, ■ the stage! There >» not a Mngle portmn 
and that In death wealth and position i ^o^the play and Neil Burgee® him-

counted as nothing. The truly great and wl£ thV press and 'publie have everywhere 
the truly noble were those who became as and s'o en-

servants and ministered to the welfare of j florsed by all who have witnessed It, as 
others. At Ànnette-street Church Rev. Dr. positively more perfect and 
Parker preached a sermon on very similar ^‘ertkm^wltlf nwlern^'stnge ^présenta- 

We are one to ! tlona. As Saturday has been set aside ns
for rmtlonnl

8£tiue while Victoria lived that personal to
rn ecces, personal trlendshiLpe, personal con- 
htlence, personal loyalty and personal re
verence largely controlled the European 
family of nations, which, after all, is a 
very human family. It was as an obje.-t 
of personal devotion to other sovereigns 
and other peoples that Victoria was queen 
of queens and the greatest woman in his 
tory.

.r-v 1

gn Mx •< th« 
Emperor Willi, 

Von Wedel, Mi: 
of HU Majesty11 
the Kaiser. the 
German# In off! 
neral will tide J 

The go» cerr^ 

and Windsor aiu 
the color of kbj 

tires.

8« aCORBY’S illgPower for Peace.
Little by little, perhaps, the world will 

learn how freely she used her measureless 
unofficial power, and how more than once 
she saved not only England but Europe 
from a general war. Britain was engaged 
in many so-called wars during her reign, 
yet Victoria always stood for peace. She 
not only averted wars in which her own 
country was in danger of being Involved, 
but she more than once prevented the 
drawing of swords in quarrels between na
tions when England >was not directly con
cerned. Her influence as an active tnd 
passive peacemaker was marvelous, far be
yond the world’s knowledge and almost be
yond belief. It Is no reflection upon the 
amiable motives and qualities of her son to 
say that he cannot hope to wield the 
same wonderful power outside of Ms own 
dominions.

Men’s Black Neckwear.Old g£ XV

M l A LL the latest and most fashionable styles in black sii>< 
an(j satjn| at prices considerably less than you'll pay8 Whiskies An Ordt

King Edward 
eetler. the t 
and White, to- Sfe MCone's V

Æ>8
•mtiuxo i eorni» .

«•CORBY.Dlsf*1^

Mi

II elsewhere. For instance:
75c Black Neckwear for 50c.

Men’s Fine Silk or Satin Neckwear, in all the latest styles, 
viz., flowing-ends, graduated Derbys, puffs, strings and
bows, regular value 75c, Tuesday.................................. • • • • •

$1 Black Silk Mufflers, 75c.
Fine Quality Black Silk Mufflers, imported, large 

size, regular good value 1.00, Tuesday........... .......................

if If you can’t find him 
let us know

him.
The 1er

The King an< 
will attend the

Hr.ee, deprecating Idleness. We are one in : Hons, As Saturday - 
God's tight, raid the reverend doctor; each Is .a^ day ^^TàtineeTbïf’ Opening 

. - - — performance will be given as usual. A ape-
clal matinee will be given on Wednesday 
afternoon

.5081called to his particular sphere, kings are 
our servants, and duty to encumbent upon 
all. At Victoria Presbyterian Church Rev. 
J. W. Rae spoke upon the life of Queen 
Victoria at the morning service and In the

George’sMichie * Co., J. C. Moor, F. Giles, 
E. Field, T. H. George, G. W. Cor
ley. D. Fitzgerald, G. W. Forbes, 
P. Roach, W. Shields^ C. J. Kidd,. 
D. Kirkpatrick t Co., G.'J. Foy, 
Adams & Bums, and R. H. Howard 
A Co.

___________  with the regular matinees on
Tuesday and Thursday.

Men sKaiser Worshipped Queen.
I do not wish to be personal, but It to no 

secret that the German Emperor’s affec
tion and esteem for his grandmother 
amounted almost to worship. She was the 
only human being to whom he bowed the 
knee. William is the greatest sovereign 
to-day on any throne. He will be great 
even in the historical 
the word. But his erratic genius 
In youth led him into Indiscré
tions which he probably would willingly 
admit to-day. It was then that Queen Vic1 
tcria stood as his friend and patiently 
calmed or rebuked his headstrong wtH, even 
when he turned against her own count.y.

I had not seen the Kaiser for nearly ten 
years until this week at Cowes, and I was 
amazed at the change In him. One in
stinctively recognizes true greatness, and 
it is to his face to-day. It was not there 
a decade ago, or perhaps It was veiled by 
a suggestion of arrogance and pride. He 
was with the King when I saw him. I 
can only say that ht Is impossible to be
lieve that this stern, strong, every-lnch-an- 
Bmperor will be in any sense under the 
influence, much les» the control, even of 
the tactful and popular monarch who now 
alts on the British throne. The relations 
of Emperor William and King Edward VII 
are of the best, but there to eioeer pens mal 
intimacy between the Kaiser and the Duke 
of York than there to between the King 
and his Imperial nephew,

/ At the Princess.
evening his remarks embraced the duties The ,Valentine Com^ny win offer one of 
of ttie people towards the throne and the the principal novelt]es of thc s™son a,t tne 
need for true patriotism. The people, he Princess UUsweek In the 
said, make the sovereign and It was possible In Toronto of A Hal™1 tll0t
for the reign of King Edward VII. to be a romantic drama by Howard nan v 
more glorious than that of the late Queen, won eroellem endimsement froni^
There bed been times In the history of Eng- York 'ttticswhenlt ^,h Frànve In
land when there had been struggles for ed there. The atorj h , fumlatied
freedom of speech and against feudalism, £h«f year 1815. a " drilling dramas,
and there was yet another great struggle, inspiration tor numerous t bTlp
which he hoped would be accomplished and Mr. Halt to mud to “ relatefl
without war, and that was the struggle llcntly In theJ“^n?2m tlT cromidwork of 
for fraternity. In which the brotherhood | the incidenta that forui t (K .n|V h;lve 
between the nations of the world would be his play- m ^ thnn the .rr’lluarv ex-
restored. The Czar of Russia had recently, gone to much mon than tte otuu>«tj the 
made an effort towards universal peace; | pense In equipping the P . . of the
but, whilst sincere In his desire, he did not cast will include aU of the favorites oi ^
represent the pulse of Ms people, with the popular °^n_zr-ature will be sou- 
result that his efforts were abortive. In forma nee the «pedal feature win 
most of the churches the musical portion of venlrs of Miss Mary TaylOT, one -*
the services was of a solemn and appro- most popular ladles In the company 

priâte nature.
A Weston car on the Suburban Railway 

ran into a 'load of sand near the Keele- 
etreet subway yeetentoy afternoon and 
broke the front axle off the wagon. Jack- 
son Henderson, the teamster, was pitched 
from his seat under the horses’ heels. The 
wagon was owned by William Mullen.

Henry Reynolds of Vine avenue reports 
havting had stolen a black and tan hound 
pup.

Pretori
Carolina anMi u1 ■

Warm Wool Underwear.
Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Wool Underwear, woven seams, 

elbows and knees, double-breasted, rib skirt, cuffs and 
ankles, fine trimmings, pearl buttons, full fashioned, soft 
finish,’sizes 34 to 42, Tuesday, per garment

Men’s Fine Natural Wool flirts and Drawers,
breasted, rib skirt, cuffs land ankles, fine trimmings, un
shrinkable, sizes 34 to 42, Tuesday 1.40 per garment, or, 
per suit..................................... *.............................................. * ”
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Coal Oil Values
Canadian Water White.................... 18c Gallon
American Water White
Golden Light............ .............................22c

Golden Light is absolute perfection in illuminating oil, gives a clear 
steady light, no smoky chimpeys and an entire absence of smell. We 
are sole Toronto Agents for'Golden Light. Full measure, prompt de
livery and entire satisfaction guaranteed. Postal card, or Phone.2427.

“Penman’s,” double-
1

m20c
i

Fur Coats and Carriage Robes 
Marked Pown for Tuesday.

At Shea’s To-Day.
J* ‘X«roVMali ^ghhcaLrUmUds,tcaî

acta It Is the Three Du“™<1TiXrine 
which has no equal on the viuaerme 
stage. One of the Dnmontls ls declareü 
to lie the greatest violinist In the eoan- 
\ry to-day. The tlumonds sty e them
selves “Parisian Street Singers. One 
plays a mandolin, another a guitar and 
the third the violin. It la the Tl°11nlst 
who makes tbc big hit. ^D<'n S?

Mrs. Edward Sheppard died on Friday will be^ Ma.v ,Wentworth; yLvon?vok!ng ! enough, the same Is true of the Duke off
last at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. PO”ÇC ^ Cullen the P favorite : York end the Czar, whom he so closely re-
R. Wilson, Balhurst-etreet. Toronto. De- sketch H'W,Y, htv'e a lot of local semble*.
ceased, with her husband, resided for more *Mnauz and Ma- Kin* la Popular,
than half a century on a firm orth of P (. tram 1D,i the brakemau, have There Is no doubt that the King la the 
Richmond Hill, and the Thompson bukllne ’ , a<.n>uat.k and comedy skit: Harry most popular man In Great Britain: yet a
vs-s originally started by thé late Mr. Shep- Howard's comedy -on es, dogs and mon- patriotic Englishman betide me when the 
p.ird. The following family survive her: al.e a feature In themselves: Rlalta. King and Kaiser pnsti><l said under hie
Mrs. R. Wilson, Mrs. George Savage. Sirs. -. plastique s A transformation breath: “Oh. that we might have ten vears
.1. Savage and Mr. Charles Sheppard, To- ‘"^er. Moreladd and Minnie of the Kaiser's rule tn England." Ou the
r"ntoi Mrs H- E- Proc‘°r ^ur<>rii' XY|1!mm “ qT,ompson. In a new singlug and other hand, the King perhaps appeals nuire
and Thomas, Richmond Hill. The funeral . 5 , aet. the gymnast, and to the good will of the French people than
Win be held to-day to the Presbyterian MnudeeMcIn’tyre make up a strong bill even tip (fete Queen, and France Is un-
hurlal ground, Richmond Hill. _________ . qneath nahly the danger point In the Europe-

Major Davtlle and Councillors Lennox, ; sembrief Concert. « an sltùatton. The French people hive eeen
Knowles, Winters and Taylor have all been , concert will more of Edward VII. than ol any other th t work wm not be finished for some
down with la grippe, which neeestitated the The plan for the Semlirlcb eonegrt nm ,nd they speak him as liqn * “k8 vet.
postponement of the council meeting, called open at Mas''i'N’.n The eon- garçon, which is the most genuine French , [t ls aald that Senator Kilts of St. John,
las' week An attempt will be made to ^Tuesday morulng at 9 » f »tk. ^lhe^rou f()r guod ,eMowshdp. Edward will move the address in the Sen-
hold a meeting to-nlghti cert "i1! ■if, th„ m„t -mnres-lve Vil.'alntiuence will assuredly be oil the side ate In reply to the speech from the

A hoot and shoe factory now located at F<*: 5fhc cji'en’ musleiT se^m he- of pence, bin he can hope to dominate no throne, and that Him. Lyman Melville
Maikham village seems anxious to find an- event of the cunen music.^ . » , <)WU. Jones of Toronto will second- It.
other site for Its business and enquiries as cause »? *^ategs‘ 'Kl "vT”bp« tie It Is too early to attempt any deep analy
te what inducements the town can hold out a milv equipped orchestra. ,|s of the effects of Queen Victoria s death
have been made. company an tjiffior Bevlgnant. to the would at large and wltliln her own

Wor. Bro D. A.'Bade Iffe assisted by onde, tbe 4-Wt.lon < - ih*vnl lnlpre*dve Empire, but the foregoing reflections may Two applications for transfers will he
Wor. Bro. Capt. Nlohol. installed the fol- The music wui^i ^ ac( ,ipa,19ti - glv‘ some blnt ,IS to lta oear.ug on Great considered by the T*onto Board of LI-
lowing officers of Sharon Lodge. A.F. & A. here'there ar(, several numbers of a beau- Britain's intemntional relationships. As ceo6e Commissioners op Monday. Patrick
M. : W.M., Bro. R. W. Tonsflalp; 8.W., Bro. ,f , ^ devotional character. In times for domestic affaira, 1 am Inclined to think o Connor vran-t» to; transfer a htoense at
T. W. Wallis; J.W., Bro. C. W. Davidson. t]Jp present, when all the social events that the King's accession will strengthen 2^ Yongé-street, to J. H. King, and James
Chaplain, Bro. J. Hopkins; Treasurer. intermitted, public minds seek relief instead of weaken the Government. Mackerrow, who keeps the hotel at the
Bro. G. H. Wright; SecretaiT. W Bro. B. ( eleva<lng mus|c. Reform the Army. northeast corner of Queen end Esther-
F. Pearson; 8.D., Bro. M. o. Relier, ------------- rawnrd VII Ls above adl things a man off straets, wants to sell out to James Glb-
Bro. P. Mtnrra.v; D. .of C. Wor Br , Metropolitan Concert Postponed. ‘ ^ kU0Wg better than an aged son.
Lundy; J,-8-' r The rcdtal by pupils and teachers an- oueell £ould know the nature of the radios' Pending the granting of a transfer, the
Bro. w. N. row.-rson. tXL, Bro. R. gg , fh>; MMvo|K)lltan School of dlfticult reforms, chiefly In the army, Clarendon Hotel,. West King-street, has
TL1”. Biv. O. Cuthhertson pastor Mutie. to be given *t -the Masonic Hall to- : „yvh tlle safety of the Empire requires, changed bands. Mr. Owen Leonard, the

Bev. George v\. Dewey, a 1 xfPthfwli<t morrow (Tuesdflv) evening, has been post- H wM11 be a tactful conscientious and con- proprietor, died some time ago, and nowhere, will Rivera lecture at the Methttihrt following Monday. Feb. 4. “n.'at»emonarci, ' 1 believe he will be the hotel has been purchased by Cullen &
Church on ThMsday evening next. Subject, ^'^nvhations as have already been Issued “^toing more. He Ls a man who ha : ; Dimgan of the Crystal Cafe, Hamilton.

■\I^°ASeL^e Is tidH confined to his home for the former date win be available for the *art(lkt.u*to satiety of life's pleasures. Trfre : Ppter Cullen Is to take charge of the ho-

Hv iiinpw latter. _____ 1* no doubt about the smceirty or üih pur- tei.
therlTo’w^hTm M Swallowed Carbolic A‘;*d' h ^a“y “ot'V^ess the ge.ous of statecraft London., vacant Reglstrarslilp.

"» ,Wlh day& ?„'rCTk ChiMmt!Kin a crUl<4? condition. ehoos?^ a^m^.lsh the herculean task I th» «taf Mr. Hubert R D gnan, barrister.

North Toronto. | as the result w'^tho Ihtlri '"anie m the“worldU^wtil fwr and”re firm of Love & Dignan. Is to secure ’the

M^«nnw- îrSS^ÆwSiterday la empathy, with the national but^t to^th^ught^hin she pro^r^ the ^ gut are L numerous tU a'l men =»=- W. C. L. Gill.

"t meeting of the active and retired min- [ kitchen, while b^ toother^ wan ht^mdher, that none Œn ^‘«y/hem | Twe„,ie,h Centary Number.
Inters of the town was held on Saturday th ,J „ semi-conscious condi-, gijàntlc one. It is, perhaps, voo j * Th, Forester, the organ of the Inde-
eveniing last at the residence of Rev. J. C. the child \ as in found on the "1,eV1 » • t thiU the newly installed pendent Order of Foresters, has Issued Its
Tibb BgUnton, to arrange for a public tion. and <ne o°i . ^ ^ 8padlnil, ! much to expect u i ^ strugBie not }wentleth century number. The size Is
memorial service, Mayor Davis "too being floor beside her^ I-c tb(. ^ "g willjt de ^ eatonrlj[K hu, against n„w changed from 32 to 48 pages. Issued
present. A program combining all the sec avenue t f t thP hospital.. The only . 0( Ureat Britain. We shall every month. The color of the cover Is
vices of the ministers was arranged and . cli d woei rem administered, end v .^ m fon iong whether he is willing to als0 changed from pink to blue, and makes
„,vi esatitrdny afrernoon at 2^ o'ch"k tZ 'hlid partly regained its senses. ^Tthm high prSof ot patriotism and devo-j, very Interesting volume.

'‘T'empiète arrangements have imw been M |f l’lll—Dyspepsl* Is a toe with dvU'
made for the Conservative concert at the | A ronstantly grappling, but
hall "n Friday evening. Feb. 8. Mr. J. W. which “|D Jlinate Subdued, and to all About Milk Inspection,
si John will he chairman on the occasion cannot e. „ished in one. it makes Th„ n,,c,.salty for the constant insiiec-
aml the program provided should make a appear» 1^,^ Jb annthpr direction. In tlou c>f tlie milk supply .and for vigilant
record audience. many the digestive apparatus is ,as dell- „,pervition of daines and dairy farms

ëète as the mechanism of a watch or sclen haÇ of latc years, been forced on the 
Sflc instrument. In which even t breath I Jite’nti„n of all who desire to pro ong 
nf air will make a variation. With such human life and lessen tiu- terrible evils of
net-sons disorders of the stomach ensue,eaus-1 tubemllo818 ami other diseases now
Ing much suffering. To these Parmeiee;s i km>wu to be so easily conveyed to the 
Vegetable Fills are recommended as mild human aystem through impure milk. How- 
and sure. ed ever exact and careful the health officers

be in the discharge of their duties 
fact that they can only visit

HAMILTON
Lost In a N< 

October »RHSSUL’S in the Market. - • 159 King Street East. wise to miss such famous dollar saving offers Î 
n get from these fine Fup6 
Lion and make the most ol

I A RE you
oattoif 1*6 11^ Think over the good you ca

King st. woati j I consider the amount of the rçducti
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadina-avenue, Toronto, I « „_Q1 nffprs.

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of | SUCtl llDerai oners.
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. . j i o nniv Men’s Fur Coats, made from prime furred^S2îtiKe(ttSS7jîSS585»fc I 1 ie», skin^ ^ They include . Chto.

cess), Gleet ana Stricture of Lonff-Stauding, treated by Gal-j I dog coats, 5 AustraJian wallaby, e wombat
yanism.theonly method withoutpain.and all bad aftereffects. || an(j j Corsican. These coats are not called

Diseases of Women-Painful, profuse or suppressed ; I , but genuine in every particular,
menstruation, ulceration, leucorrhoe» nnd all displacements i | over seova, e .
of the womb. Office Hours—9 a. in. to 8 p.m. Sundays ! | regular prices from JU.UU to

135 i| 25.00, Stock-taking Sale price
to clear Tuesday, at...........

IunesflU, N.V 
Samuel Herb!el 

was lost In a 
( was found on 
fe ranch, -Luo Ft—.j 

Battle River, J 

unraddled near 
tied bio horse j 
to Us saddle j 

down and slept] 
got th# rope url 
was unable to gj 
Its master. Ill 

ton, Oakc and

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,(lorkMWiTAurora.

of
i,

1 tq 3 p.m. 3
■

PERHAPSIf you want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Money 

be paid in full

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

only Extra Choice Grey Goat Robes, made 
from heavy and dark furred skins, 
large size, regular price 7.50, A 
Tuesday, while they last............ i™i
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: f iîifii':Nice Warm 35c Caps for 19c.
9 dozen only Men’s Heavy Tweed Aid Navy Blue 

Cloth Chps, made 6-4 American crown, with 
deep sliding ban Is, to cover the V 

worth 35c, Stock-taking

;Two Application». v,’

up sapie 
apply for it

1can
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower.
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We have an entirely 
new pian of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Striking Tuesday Values in 
Boots and Rubbers.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. No. 6 King West f^HA/NCES to please a great many economically inclined j 
V-V shoppers. On sale Tuesday morning at these lowered |Telephone 8886.

prices: Ladies' $2 to $4 Boots, Tuesday $1.50-
Fine Vici Kid and Dongola Kid Button and Lace I

116 B^ots, flexible and turn soles, sizes 2£ to-Z^regular values « wfl 
2.00 to 4.00, Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale'priced ................. I.WW

Babies’ 75c Boots, Tuesday
90 pairs Babies’ Fine Kid Button Boots, si:

sizes 3 to 6 with spring heels, regular pOct 
Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale price.............I------

Men's $1.50 Boots, Tuesday!
Men’s Good Casco Calf and Dongola Kid Lace

riveted soles, neat shape and very serviceable, sizes 
good value at 1.50, Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale pri»

Boys’ 50c Rubbers at 25c.
Boys’ and Youths’ Good Serviceable Plain Rubbers, 

13 and 6 only, made to sell at 50c, Tuesday, Stock 
_ Sale price........ ................... ..........................

lO.
lout heels and A MIGHT1 wil

DELICIOUS. 75c Values,
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ECZEMA 
Prevented Sleep.

A Postcard will bring one of our drivers 
R. F. DALE. emi

135 eto your door.
Bracondnle.

The Scotch concert given by the Wvch- 
wcod Literary Society last Friday was much 
enjoyed by those present. The president,
Mr John Wanless. presided, nnd the fnl- 
Initlng local talent took part In the pro
ceedings: Miss Dinwnody, Mr. Marshall, ____ _____________________ , ma>.
Miss Maude Dinwoody. Mr. Coakwell, Mise Xelllr Alexander of Beverlcy-street,: (lle very
SpiHet Miss Cnnninghuni. Miss Marshall. ,|nte of New York), leaves this ,t daJrles once In every two, three ur
Miss Peebles. Mr. J. McMillan, Miss 1-or ,pk f( sherbrooke. Quebec, to take a * (our ,1K>1Lths. and dairy farms ai still 
rester, Mias Lindsay, and Miss Robertson. Dosltion ln the hospital of that city. rarer intervals, makes It in many cases

u good deal of a farce for. ln the long 
periods which necessarily elapse Pel w en 
visits, the sale ol eouiaiuMtateu milk may 
have done Its deadly work, and conveyed 
disease to several families. The propos
als for better Inspection of city duir.es 
and dairy farms have not always beeu ad
opted, and it will probably be a long 
time before this city has as complete a 
system of Inspection as Is in force In many 
other cities. Even with Inspection, It 
must be remembered that milk will not 
be always clean and pure, and In fact 
cannot possibly be as perfect as Is milk 
scientifically treated. Milk treated as Is 
that to be supplied by the City Dairy Co. j 
Is as superior to milk which has not been 
cleansed, as creamery butter Is to the 
ordinary dairy , butter, a ml once people 
begin to use pure, clean milk, they will 
refuse to take any other kind. In the 
fight which scientists and philanthropists 

now waging against consumption, the 
they can possibly receive

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE __sizes 11, 12,/
taking .25| Has Removed from Sherboeme St. to 

| GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO
I FIT# acres of beautiful wooded park,
; secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 

of Winnipeg In Canada; 21 years' experi
ence : 300,000 permanent cares. For par
ticulars, address above., 1367

Mr. Paul Lariviere, Meadewville 
Station, Pic ton Go., N.S., writes 
as follows: “I shall always praise 
Burdock Blood Bitters as the Tiest 
remedy for skin diseases. I had 
been suffering from Salt Rheum 
or Eczema for the past five years 
and could not get any rest from 
the terrible burning and itching, 
which was worse at night and pre
vented me sleeping.

“Hearing of B.B.B. I thought 
I would try it, and after using one 
bottle I was so much relieved that 
I Continued using it, taking six 
bottles in all, and am now com
pletely cured.”

Of Interest to All Practical 
Housekeepers

Lecture on 
Prof Clark,

T# Prevent
In the less 

put up with | 
need a fur oil 

Lamb, Otter 
gauntlet# of 
and eervtçea 
Yonge) stock! 
money-saving] 
count# run frl

There aren't 
all so warn»

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

T7ERY pretty Comforters, Tuesday for 1.69.
V many Qf them at this pric^-and they 

and nicelv made they 11 be in big liemand.
48 only Heavl Top Comforters, covered win» 

fast colored English chintz, in Paisley pat 
plain red ptercaline lining, size ‘ 
white cotton batting filling. Stock- I tiU
taking Sale price Tuesday.................... "
Sheeting, Cotton and Flannelette

rfch consider*

1 j SOCIETY PEOPLE. are
U ’<

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season's juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

if*.

^5— 

rv S--’
A society woman—and a man for 

that matter—do a great many 
things Imprudent for their health.
Take th#> matter of dress, for In
stance, or rather the lack of dress, 
right over the most vital organ of 
the body -the lungs. A little cold 
results.
tubes become congested aud Inflam
ed, and then the bad 111 of consump
tion can start tight away. Pneu
monia or consumption results and 
that is another story If you don’t 
take Powley's Liquified Ozone.

If society people would only take 
s good hot doee of Powley's Liqui
fied Ozone before retiring they 
would have no cold. If they have 
pneumonia or consumption, they 
should take this preparation, be
cause its antiseptic properties will 
almost invariably cure those dls- 

Then the condensed oxygen 
builds up ,the system. Can you 
afford to be without Powley’s Liquified Ozone?

fl.no and 50c a bottle, at all droggists. Write the Ozone Co. of To 
■onto, Limited, 48 Colbome street, Toronto.

f X 15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.) Pember's 

sleeping ac<»
*The t liront and bronchial

to be sold at bargain prices well 
ing.

It is a blessing that there is 
such a reliable remedy as B.B.B. 
for those tortured day and night 

with terrible skin diseases and who 
can get no relief from their misery.

Apply it externally and it takes 
out the fire and itch and aids in 
the healing process.

Take it internally and it puri
fies the blood of all those poisons 
which are the source of skin erup
tions.

woJ. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
greatest aid 
will be that of an abundant supply of 
pure, clean milk, at prices within reach 
of everyone. The City Dairy Co. will 
do Its best to provide th's supply for 
Toronto, and will ^eli -Its milk at 16 quart 
tickets for a dollar. In spite of any com
bine or milk trust which may be formed! 
for the purpose of raising prices, as was 
attempted quite recently ln this city.

28c Sheeting for 21c.
72-inch Bleached Twill Sheeting,. Hocbelag» 

manufacture, heavy, firm cloth, warrs 
pure finish, our regular price28c per y| 
yard, Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday •"

\2i4c Cotton for 8HC.
36-inch Full Blenched Heavy Weight Cotton, 

soft and pure in finish, easily sewn, regain 
price 10c, 11c and 12Jc per yard,
Stock taking Sale price Tuesday..............*

iOc Flannelette for 714c.
2000 yards Heavy Canadian Flannelette, 34 and 35 inches wide, smooth, r®| 

ish, warranted perfectly pure, in neat fancy stripes of fawn, grey, 1 
blue and pink, regular price 10c per yard, Stock-taking Sale jiricf. • »

•V, are Cl 
-Of this yello 
mg flower»,
decoration.
Yonge-street.

Manufacturing Chemist,

151, 153, 155 Sherbourne St.
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TO CURB ' 
Laxative lim

OF ALL 
KINDSSenator Jones to Move.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Hon. R. R. Dobell left 
England earlier than was expected.

<£111 arrive in New York tW afternoon 
or Sunday morning, and will reach Ot
tawa on Monday.

Census Commissioner Blue, who is at 
present occupying Mr. Dobell’s office, to 
the Langevto Block, will have to vacate 
It when the Minister comes. Quarters 
elsewhere will be provided toe the_ com
missioner. The Seybold Block on Spark# 
and O’Connor streets to being fitted np for 
the census staff, but the of the
building requires to be remodelled, and

He ------FOR------

Grates, Walls and Floors
RICE LEWIS & SON,

B.B.B. Cures Eczema 

and all Burning, 
Itching Skin Diseases.PowleyJr Liquified Ozone Monday»

Jan. 28th*
DSrwetei

H. H. FUDGES.
J. W. FLAVBLLB. 
A. E AMES.

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

Limited.
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., 

Toronto.
THE

Boston Cl|ROBERTu
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